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It's  A Date
(Association Calendar of Events)

For a complete listing of meetings and events go to
the Members Only page on www.easternctrealtors.com

and click on Calendar”

Upcoming Events To Watch For

OCTOBER
20th Continuing Education Courses—  3 CE Credits each

Comfort Suites, Norwich
• Listings: The Good, the Bad & the Ugly  — 9:00 am
• CT Disclosure, RESPA & Law Update (Mandatory)  — 1:00 pm
• Environmental Problems in Real Estate   — 6:00 pm

22nd ECAR Board of Directors Meeting—
9:00 am—Association Office

29th ABR Buyer Representation — 6 CE elective Credits
& 30th 9:00 am - 4:30 pm — Courtyard Marriott, Norwich

NOVEMBER
2nd MLXchange Training — Association Office

• Professional—10:30 am

Lunch & Learn  — The Latest on Mold
Noon — Holiday Inn, Norwich

5th ECAR Membership Meeting
8:30 am — Holiday Inn, Norwich

9th Home From Work — 3 CE Credits
1:00 pm - 4:00 pm — Association Office

10th New Member Orientation
8:30 am — Association Office

FIRE  ~ Foundations In Real Estate
New Agent Training @ ECAR Office

Nov. 4th, 11th, & 18th

Nov. 3rd

HOME REVIEW
SEMINARS

22nd 1:00 pm ~ Courtyard by Marriott, Norwich
23rd 9:00 am ~ The Harvest, Pomfret
23rd 1:00 pm ~ Hilton Garden, Groton



Gossip  Sheet
NEW MEMBERS – APPROVED September 17, 2009

Designated REALTORS®

Diana Bedard Prime Realty Partners
Richard Higgins Higgins Group Real Estate
Robert Nason Bob’s Realty Services

REALTORS®

Ryan Colley RE/MAX Coast and Country
Kelly Edwards Global Realty Network
Jose Ferreira Weichert, REALTORS®-Suburban Properties
C. Stephen Holmberg Weichert, REALTORS®-Suburban Properties
Jason Jacaruso Realty World – Signature Properties
Leah Nettekoven Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage (Mystic)
Kimberly Niarhakos CG Real Estate
Diane Pontious Weichert, REALTORS®-Suburban Properties
Damon Tyler Prudential Connecticut Realty (South Woodstock)
Paige Wybraniec Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage (Mystic)

AFFILIATES
Julie Savin NeighborWorks® New Horizons
Richard Turner Bank of America Home Loans

PROVISIONAL NEW MEMBERS*
*Applicants are granted provisional membership upon receipt of their applications and payment of dues and fees. REALTOR applicants must
complete new member orientation within 60 days of receipt of their application.

REALTORS®

Dianne Barrett Johnston & Associates Real Estate
James Halloran CG Real Estate
Hilarie Leone RE/MAX Home Team
Ashley Marshall William Raveis Real Estate (Norwich)
Randall Page Realty World-Signature Properties
Shaun Savoie Weichert, REALTORS®-Suburban Properties
Natalie Torres Weichert, REALTORS®-Suburban Properties

AFFILIATES
Glen Aldrich Aldrich, Perkins, Mulcahy & Heap
John Lowney Best Buy
Ryan Neil Wireless Zone
James Nicholas Easy Web Creations.com
Ronnie Oudijk AT&T
David Quinn Quinn & Gellar Marketing
Debra Ward Your 2nd Office

MEMBER UPDATES – as of  October 1, 2009
AGENCY TRANSFERS
Member New Firm/Office Former Firm/Office
Annemarie Bellenoit Realty World-Signature Properties ZipRealty
Joan Harris ERA Taylor Realty Group William Raveis Real Estate (East Lyme)
Kim Koivisto Exit HomeTown Properties Duprey Real Estate (Dayville)
Tammy LaPlante Exit HomeTown Properties Duprey Real Estate (Dayville)
Patricia LeClerc Exit HomeTown Properties Duprey Real Estate (Dayville)
Judith McEwan REMAX Realty Group IMT Real Estate Solutions
Michael Morales Weichert, REALTORS® - Suburban Properties Century 21 Allyn-Anchor (Pawcatuck)
Delphine Newell William Raveis Real Estate (Glastonbury) William Raveis Chapman Enstone
Susan Rich Exit HomeTown Properties Duprey Real Estate (Dayville)
Jamie Sanderson On The Move Realty The Partner Network (Central Village)

ASSOCIATION DELETES
Janice Artigues RE/MAX Bell Park Realty
Cara Campbell Prudential Connecticut Realty (Norwich)
Celeste Caracausa Market Realty
Michael Flynn William Raveis Real Estate (Mystic)
Darryl Hayes Connecticut Commercial Realty
Jill Keith Prudential Connecticut Realty (Norwich)
Sara Longolucco Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage (Mystic)
Kristen Robinson Taber Realty
Joseph Vessichio, Jr. Pequot Commercial
Priscilla Wallace Prudential Connecticut Realty (Mystic)



Realtor® News
(Informational, Recreational or Political)

Buyer’s Guide: Closing Gifts

Find a gift for your customers that leaves a lasting impression.
The best part? It doesn’t have to cost you a lot of money.

By Erica Christoffer | October 2009

Despite tough market conditions, real estate professionals con-
tinue to view closing gifts as an important business expense—one
aimed not only at generating future referrals but also honoring the
clients who picked them.
“We feel it is a way of saying ‘thank you’ for the client putting their
trust in us to find them the home that suits them and fills their
needs,” says Linda Wright, a real estate professional with the
Hernandez Realty Group in Ajijic, Jalisco, Mexico. “We feel client
loyalty is something we should show appreciation for.”
The average amount spent per gift has stayed relatively steady
over the past several years. Real estate professionals spend an
average of $51.80 on each closing gift, according to the 2009 RE-
ALTOR® Magazine Reader Profile Study released in June from MRI
Market Solutions. In 2003, they reported spending an average of
$54.20 per gift.
And despite the softening economy, 63 percent of 600 respon-
dents said they are spending about the same on closing gifts this
year compared to last year; 10 percent say they are spending more,
according to an informal REALTOR® Magazine online poll in July
2009.
But how much do you really need to spend to leave a lasting
impression with your customers? Laws regarding closing gifts vary
by state, with several limiting the gift amount to $25. Check with
your local REALTOR® association to be sure you’re staying within
your state’s guidelines.

The Visual Nature of the Internet
Has Home Owners More Attuned to Aesthetics
By Erica Christoffer— REALTOR® Magazine

Two professions greatly benefiting from the Internet’s ability to help
connect people visually are interior designers and home stagers.
First, let’s clarify: Interior design and home staging are two very distinct
industries. As Jennie Norris, president of the International Association
of Home Staging Professionals, points out: “Staging is all about deper-
sonalizing a house and decorating and interior design are about personal-
izing a house.”
When home stagers work with a seller, they are considering elements
that appeal to a broad audience. “It’s not about the seller at all. It is
about presenting a product to the market (the house) and ensuring it is
appealing to the buyer,” says Norris.
Both trades use design theories to accomplish different goals. But they
do share the common bond of visualizing what a home could be – some-
thing home owners have grown attuned to with online accessibility and
the rise of reality television shows.
“The world, in some ways because of the Internet, has gotten smaller
and smaller,” says staging expert Barb Schwarz. “People are very edu-
cated and will do their research. The public is pretty darn smart when it
comes to selling their home.”
Schwarz founded StagedHomes.com, the Staging University, and the
International Association of Home Staging Professionals (IAHSP) and
created the Accredited Staging Professional (ASP) designation. When
she started out speaking to real estate professionals and teaching courses
in the 1980s, it was the pre-Internet era, but her ideas garnered attention.
“When you have something that is of great value – with or without the
Internet – word will spread,” Schwarz says.
Yet, because of the Internet’s visual tendencies, and because the Internet
is often the first stop for home buyers, Schwarz suggests that home
staging is needed and desired today more than ever.
Poor quality or dark images, and photos of empty rooms won’t cut it.
As Schwarz says, home buyers will click on to the next home if some-
thing isn’t attractive.
“The Internet makes everything instantly accessible, including informa-
tion on home staging,” says Norris. “A Web site or online portfolio is
critical for our success as we are a visual business and being able to be
found online with a basic internet search is the best way we can use the
Internet.”
James Charles, an interior designer, founded DesignerAtHOME.com
with accessibility and the savvy home owner in mind. “The Internet has
changed our ideology and how we do commerce,” says Charles.
DesignerAtHOME.com is a bit of an anomaly in that it offers both
professional redesign services as well as home staging options. The
home owner provides room specification, such as photos, measure-
ments, and style preferences. Then, designers create a customized color
board depicting suggested ideas, including paints, fabrics, furniture, and
room layout. Charles gives his final approval, and the package is sent to
the home owner with step-by-step instructions and vendor recommen-
dations.
“We’ve democratized the world of design,” Charles says.
Norris says the Internet has been a huge asset in bringing home staging
into the mainstream.
“Sites such as Facebook, Twitter, blog sites and professional network-
ing sites such as LinkedIn are wonderful forums where a home stager can
share information about their business for free, and capture additional
clientele and exposure,” she says.
But the Internet alone does not equal success, even for the visually-
dependent fields.
“It might create interest and prompt the public to call, but it is our
interpersonal skills and relationship development that convinces a per-
son to hire us,” says Norris, who stresses that in the real estate business,
human interactions are still key.
“People, in the end, will always remember the quality of a service,” says
Schwarz.



Case Interpretations of the Code of Ethics
or

How would you vote?
Article  2

Realtors® shall avoid exaggeration, misrepresentation, or concealment of pertinent facts relating to the property or the transaction.
Realtors® shall not, however, be obligated to discover latent defects in the property, to advise on matters outside the scope of their real
estate license, or to disclose facts which are confidential under the scope of agency or non-agency relationships as defined by state law.

Realtor® Buying and Selling to One Another
are Still Considered Realtors®

Case Interpretation 2-13 by the NAR Professional Standards Committee

Realtor® Buying and Selling to One Another are Still Considered Realtors® (Revised Case #9-23 May, 1988. Transferred to Article 2
November, 1994. Cross-reference Case #1-20.)

Realtor® A owned a home which he listed through his own brokerage firm. The property listing was filed with the Multiple Listing Service
of the Board. Realtor® B called Realtor® A and told him of his interest in purchasing the home for himself. Realtor® A suggested a meeting
to discuss the matter. The two agreed upon terms and conditions and the property was sold by Realtor® A to Realtor® B.

A few months later during hard rains, leakage of the roof occurred with resultant water damage to the interior ceilings and side walls.
Realtor® B had a roofing contractor inspect the roof. The roofing contractor advised Realtor® B that the roof was defective and advised
that only a new roof would prevent future water damage.

Realtor® B then contacted Realtor® A and requested that he pay for the new roof. Realtor® A refused, stating that Realtor® B had a full
opportunity to look at it and inspect it. Realtor® B then charged Realtor® A with violation of Articles 1 and 2 of the Code of Ethics by not
having disclosed that the roof had defects known to Realtor® A prior to the time the purchase agreement was executed.

At the subsequent hearing, Realtor® B outlined his complaint and told the Hearing Panel that at no time during the inspection of the
property, or during the negotiations which followed, did Realtor® A disclose any defect in the roof. Realtor® B acknowledged that he had
walked around the property and had looked at the roof. He had commented to Realtor® A that the roof looked reasonably good, and
Realtor® A had made no comment. The roofing contractor, Realtor® B had employed after the leak occurred, told him that there was a basic
defect in the way the shingles were laid in the cap of the roof and in the manner in which the metal flashing on the roof had been installed.
It was the roofing contractor’s opinion that the home’s former occupant could not have been unaware of the defective roof or the leakage
that would occur during hard rains.

Realtor® A told the panel that he was participating only to prove that he was not subject to the Code of Ethics while acting as a principal
as compared with his acts as an agent on behalf of others. He pointed out that he owned the property and was a principal, and that
Realtor® B had purchased the property for himself as a principal. The panel concluded that the facts showed clearly that Realtor® A, the
seller, did have knowledge that the roof was defective, and had not disclosed it to Realtor® B, the buyer. Even though a Realtor® is the
owner of a property, when he undertakes to sell that property he accepts the same obligation to properly represent its condition to
members of the public, including Realtors® who are purchasers in their own name, as he would have if he were acting as the agent of a
seller.

How would you vote?

The panel concluded that Realtor® A was in violation of Articles 1 and 2 of the Code.


